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THE MOVIE FAN'S LETTERBOX

By HENRY M. NEELT

Muurlui writes: "Yeu can argue
yourself nutty ever the abstract values
of geed and bnd In the movies and

ward the palm te the most able chin
musician, who, In nine cases out of ten,
will net believe what he proves. But
there is no doubting the influence of
geed music in connection with a moving

picture show. It Is impossible for me

te reproduce the emotion, the fine, rap-

turous feeling which the right kind of

D.u.ic will generate in the average
moWc-Ree- r. One has n similar feeling
when he enters n large room with
heavy tnpehtrles, deep carpets, Orien-

tal perfumcJind shnded lnmps that cast
long shadows en the wnlls.

"Fortunately for our great esthetic
development and the raising of movie
music te the highest nrtistlc, standard,
several men have realized the high ul

effect uf geed music and they
have given us n splendid orchestra. But
all movies cannot have an orchestra.
They de, however, have an organ,
which many use merely as n means of
furnishing the noise their patrons ex-

pect with their pictures. Apparently
the managers of these places iclvc little
or no thought nt all te the selection of
Incidental music. Son.e of them Reem
te think it mnkes no difference what
kind of music they bcrve their patrons.
What I wish te affirm is that the case
with which the average audience can be
imposed upon in this respect is net te be
taken as an indication of their in-

ability te recognize and appreciate geed
music.

"I don't suppose we really ought te
blame the managers. Ne doubt they
mean well and that's damning them
with mighty faint praise. They seem
te think thet because the people de
net rise up and demand geed music it is
net necessary te furnish It.

"It is net at all Improbable that pro-
ducers of geed pictures will distribute
with their filu.s a musical program best
suited te the pictures. It is also very
likely that managers will take borne
means of informing their patrons what
the organist or orchestm is playing
and thus make it unnecessary for per-10-

in the audience to aBk : 'I wonder
what the name of that plece is?'

"Devotees of the cinema should de-

mand that some progress be made along
these lines. But the progress should
net be se great that the general public
Is unable te keep up with It. Seme
time age there was a great deal of
talk In the newspapers of hew we were
te be raised te some higher plane upon
which there would be no lure of the
muMc of bound. Beautiful colors were
te take the plucc of beautiful melodies.
They were to take the place of the
l'iane, violin and orchestra. Fortu-
nately for musicians and n.uelc publish-
ers, and perhaps for the rcbt of the
world, a great deal of raising is still
found necessary.

"We are all emotional te some ex-
tent, even though we don't like te con-
fess it. And when the picture calls
for tears it Is nlwns the music that
decides whether we shnll blew our nose
violently or laugh. When out with the
Knows we will scornfully lnugh down
all show of bentlment, but tucked nway
In the privacy of our own subcon-
scious souls, in the darkness of a movie,
wuslc will bring a profound rapture,
limitless and without farm, and we
shan't be far from a geed deed or a
kind thought.

"Therefore, If you like geed music,
why don't you tell the movie manager
about it?"

(I hope somebody else seconds or adds
te the thoughts expressed by Mazurka.
There arc all kinds of possibilities in
the bubject, nnd yet I don't believe I've
bad three letters Bince the Letter Bex
marten along these lines.)

The Rnleler Fire nwnv with tour
questions. This Is one of these places
Miere you don't have te knock before
opening the doer. Sure, I can readyour handwriting.

M. C. L. writes: "It Is Impossible
r me te go Inte rhapsodies ever your

Utterbex, since I nm net in town regu-"l- y

and therefore de net read it day
a and day out. And with rhapsodies

one must begin one's letters. Ne?
eil, eno gains thnt impression from
y !.correspondents letters.

.. 1V,c'',ler nm I 11 regular attendant
the 'movies.' I still have difficulty

w VltlnE that word without quotation
Kirks around it. But I have seen some
pictures, nnd have Idens en whnt I
Wye seen. And should Uke te dlsaRrce
u en1 ,,eint of Kensington hillem's

tter (docs he knew what Liliom
holds;'l published June 2H. lie

yMhe fidelity te detail of Ven St
Mki. .I'd IL'a. 1J.. maut

re
i"u."H" "ivcs- - ns worthy,

te (irifflth's anachronisms in 'Or-dn- s
efJ,,e Storm.' New I certainly

001a no brief for Griffith's pictures in""' nor 'Orphans of the Storm' In
particular. I ,iw it the ether night,
."a. ,n ,my opinion It's pretty nwful.

'iave "et Bccn 'PoellBh Wives,"
ll.i0 ,ntel,(1 te-- cnll me prejudiced
ery,nnt you will. But this Is my peint:
tl ua.cy of ''ctnll. docs It really deserve

. nesl'ln of importance we have
fisi ' rently. I believe, under the
Si1.06,,0' ,he movies? Personally It
W ''""'urt me at all if the heroine

h0UBe low lmt und re-t- ui

In a small one; such is my ob- -

f

tuseness that I probably would net no-

tice It. I am net, you understand, ar-
guing for license. Observe detail; by
no means neglect it, but don't make a
totem, se te apeak, of it.

"Accuracy of detail has nerer, I
think, been a criterion of art. Yeu
may say te me, the movies are net art,
they de net pretend te be, they are
simply entertainment. But they de
pretend te be, with all their talk of
unsurpassed scenery, etc.. ad in
finitum, ad nauseam. And they have
the possibilities of art in them. Just
where these possibilities He I don't
quite sec, but I am convinced they are
there. Perhaps if the producers realized
tnat besides Having a inrge range nt
their command ther arc also limited,
they would be better off. Well, back te
the accuracy of detail. In the days of
the, we are told, Incomparable Gar-ric- k,

Slddens, back even te Shake- -
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the and
actors of the time gave their plays
without the aid of accurate
l'Jvcn without accurate A doer
en the stage was only a doer,

by grace of being se called.
Then enme Tem and new
we have Belosce. And de we any mere

Emphatically, no!
The cry is again for

te effect. Why, if the merles
in their for detail were

they would build
houses for sets nnd net houses en sand
with three walls.

"Se I believe the movies are beating
egnlnst a blind wall, like the
peer writers who have fpl-- n.

e TTnr nn hln narrow alley
nnd have found no exit. Yet much ns
u 1. mtalnit mv flpnlrft tn (mltote I'Olly
annn, I think the movies will find their
way out. The question is, Having euu-cnt-

their te
will they be able te educate them back

(Yeu may net go often te the movies.
but you've get some pretty clear ana
decisive notions about them. I've met
two kinds of realists the plain, gar-

den variety nnd the painful realists who
have that flair you speak of for small
details. They started out all right te
get rid of Berne slushy and
cress-eye- d but they

nnd made their real-

ism nnd correct,
till it rang with a mathemati-
cal and lest all art

The present school of stage real-Is- m

is away from that fault,
nnd the of the

impressionistic stage settings
and plots, they have their

writes: "This is my second
letter te you, and want te thank you
for my first. Can you tell
me whnt became of Gladys
also Alice Joyce? I used te enjoy their

I see you keep the
fans as te whether you are
'he' or 'she' New I think you are
a man nnd a proud father
of a son I hare read about.
Am I right? I think Sam Weed should
go te with Eliner Glyn and
stay there. Between them they are
ruining Gleria chances of
being a geed actress. I was
with the Becks.' I love style,
but think Miss is it.
I hear that a movie beuse nearby is
going te show 'Foolish and I

miss It for the world after all
the it get In your column.

"Is it true that Pel aNegrl Is coming
te this Am longing to see her in
another geed Before I close I
must tell you that I'm a great admirer
of B. and I'm no
but old enough te knew better. I

his best work was in 'The
Shclk.' Can you tell me who played the
part of Carrita in

him a very geed actor. De
you agree with me, and what ether

has be played in?"
Is still In pic- -
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ROBERTS AND STOKLBT STREET

PHILADELPHIA

PHOTOPLAYS

The following theatres their pictures through
the STANLEY Company of America, which is guarantee
of early showing the productions. Ask for the
theatre in your locality obtaining pictures through the
Stanley Company of America.

APOLLO THOMPSON

--fintWwean"
ASTOR

ETHEL CLAYTON
nENKATH"

BALTIMORE iUfgSVZ
MARY MILES MINTER

BPKCIAt.IST"

lCDlDH 8usquhnm
EJLUE.DlrtL' 3

WILLIAM HART
"TnAVEIJN' ON"

COLONIAL Maplewood
7

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
rHIJ.Il'-J-

FAIRMOUNT Mit?Jn,."WIFE AGAINST WIFE"

GREAT NORTHERN 2 7 0

CONSTANCE TALMADttfc
FOI.UEH"

tRIDTTDI

CHARLES RAY

COLUMBIA
LIBER

CLARA KIMBALL YUUWU
WORLDLY MADONNA"

ORIENT "oeu'SiATiNnB

"FIND THE WOMAN"

OVERBR00K HAVERirOHD

"North Grande"

PALM
Rebert Edeson "Any Night"

iimKll-MA- CK HKrs.-Nr.i- i

REGEN
GARETH HUGHES
..jinV'T LETTERS"

OERMANTOWN
RIAL TULPEUOCKEN

atrimeny
SHERWOOD "XATtSSS:

ANITA STEWART

MARKET.CTSlSiWS'S?
"FOOLISH WIVES"
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speare's Burbage, directors

costuming.
staging.

fre-
quently,

Bobcrtsen,

worship Bclasce?
simplicity, detail

sacrltlccd
passion con-

sistent, complete

something
short-stor- y

audiences intolerance,

again?"

romanticism
Idealism, over-

reached themselves
minutely painfully

metallic,
hardness whatso-

ever.
drifting

whntcver demerits pres-ent-d- ay

advantages.
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Swanson overdoing
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wouldn't

advertising

country?
picture.

Valentine 'flapper,'

thought

'Fascination'?
Thought

pic-
tures

(Gladys Breckwell
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TOM MIX
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JUMBO

THEATRES
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MARY MILES MINTER

In "TILLIK"
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tune.
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Fill

lthearh pitying
atienur ana wnn

rath nfrA.
indent companies.

Alice Joyce new Alice Joyce 'Regsn
is reported te be se completely wrapped
up in domestic happiness that she does
net csre te return te pictures, but

I you nerer can tell. Keep en guessing
about me if you want te, but don't
expect me te say a wera. negn
Is coming te tnis country sneruy w
make a feature picture at the Lasky
studio en Leng Island. Fer the twen-
tieth time, that was Rebert Fraser as
Carrita in "Fascination." Yes, he
was fine. I gave a complete list of his
pictures the ether day.)

Gtuck Jehn Davidsen was born In
New Yerk,' but I'm sorry I cannot
tell you of his descent. He does leek
foreign, doesn't he? I'll try te find out
if I can, shortly. Come ahead with
your views and criticisms of acters:
I'll premise you that you won't be
exiled or interned. Fer a start, I'll
print your rather unusual list of favor-
ites; Jehn Davidsen, Stuart Helmes,
Montague Lere. Wallace Beery, Tela
Negri, Rodelpn Valentine, Cenrad
Veldt and Charles Gerard. I like 'em

ii tun 'ni nnn. Glad te hear that
veu set a letter from Ven Strehelm
"the one you like best of all." I're
haunt h'a TrY courteous and excel
font enrreanendent. Yep. I liked
Davidsen in "Foel's Paradise" very
much, but he wasn't quite se geed In

The Weman wne rvaisea Aiene.

Little Benny's
Nete Boek

By Lmm Pap

Vacation
Everybody needs a vacation every

yetr and would be glad te get one every
munth.

Bummer is divided into the peeple
that go away and the peeple that stay
home and get postal cards from the
peeple that go away. This proves hew
easy we can share our blessings if we
eny have a little consideration.

Seme of the id vantages of the coun-
try are the air, the chickens laying fresh
eggs wile you wate. and grass growing
everywhere and flowers some places, wile
en the ether hand the sea shore has
jest as mutch air and is bounded en
one side by the ocean, while en the

1897

What

.
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ether band the mountains hare even
mere air and are mutch steeper, being
a geed thing in case you Uke te dime
and a bed thing in case you dent.

Jest because peeple come bacK from
their vacation all sunbernt everybody
thinks they had n geed time weather
they did or net. This proves bewtyis
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eny skin deep tmt tkt all the deeper
Its genreliy necesserry

The werst thing it can de en your
vacation is rnln. If you hnre n bum
time en your rncatlen it makes you
clad te get back agen, prering theres
no place like home if you cant Injey
yourself enywnres elts.
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aqtwn
Tareytens
a quarter, again;
Nete twenty far
a

Yewr own "geed
taste and the mil-

lion of Tareyten
mekers aeaere yen

'Thais
something'
eabeutfhem.
yeulllike
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Distinctive 9Candl Lamp
of Swedish Iren, Etrutcan
and Polychrome FtnUhed.

Parchment-lik- e unaar

Autecar
meter

wants
truck buyer
knew

1

2

4

6

8

4 4 to
lengths 120 ins.
overall body and lead) . 22,000 lbs.

Unladen chassis only 7200 lbs.
(chassis) ..... ,v , ,. .

4 2 to 3
lengths 114 Jaa.
overall body and . 15,000 lbs.

Unladen chassis only 5200 lbs.
(chassis)

2
lengths 97 ina.
overall body and lead) . 11,000 lbs.

Unladen chassis only 3600 lbs.
(chassis) , ml

lengths 97 Jng.
overall body and lead) lbs.

Unladen chassis only 3600 lbs.
(chassis)

Prices F. O. B. Pa.

wneeiDase lengths 97 jn8
overall body and lead) 11,000 lbs!

Unladen chassis weights only 3600 lbs.
(chassis) te
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Lighting Fixtures
IIDDLE-QAUME- R 00.
3846-5- 6 Are.
Oiwn ll )

Clean-Clear-a- nd

Heavier-bodie-d

The golden
color Texaco Oil
proves purity.

engine perform-
ance tnatyourmetor
needsthese heavier-bodie- d

oils.
Pear rfrUeallgat, aee

heavy sea extra-keav- y,

mmmmm

of
its

TEXACO
OIL

TMB TBXA COMPANY. U.S.A.
MK0O9 rttei (VHI trfWafl

Run U with Savm t with
Texaco Gasetlna Tmxoce Moter Ott

With whom he is personally dealing
Responsibility and experience of manufacturer

3 Trade in, rebuilding and reconditioning
Design and mechanical superiority

5 What size and weight truck he needs
What lead he can legally carry

7 Insurance and license expense
Necessary gas and oil consumption

9 Cost of replacement parts
10 Assurance of immediate service

Because he wants
continuous economical transportation

cylinder 6 ten Autecars
Wheclbase
Maximum capacity (chassis,

weights
Prices $3950

156 ins.
lbs.

7400 lbs.1

cylinder ten Autecars
Wheelbase
Maximum capacity (chassis, lead)

weights
Prices ..,.,..,.. $2950

cylinder VA-- 2 ten Autecars
Wheelbase
Maximum capacity (chassis,

weights .....
Prices $1950

Wheelbase
Maximum capacity (chassis,

weights
Prices $1650

Ardmore,

Maximum capacity (chassis,

Prices $1100 $1400

WILMINGTON

22,000

1381ns.
15,000 lbs.

5350 lbs.

1201ns.
11,000 lbs.

3700 lbs.

2
,000

1201m.
11,000 lbs.'

3700 lbs.

2
120 ins.

11,000 lbs.
3700 lbs.'

ATLANTIC &ifc,rER

arranged
furnitura

BIDDLC-UAUMB- K

distinetira
original lighting furniture.

cylinder l!2-- 2 ten Autecars (Rebuilt)

....,..'

Lancaster
Batardarfnl

clean, clear,
Moter

Better
shows

$4100

$3075

$2050

$1750

cylinder 1V2-- 2 ten Autecars (Reconditioned)

A meter track is only geed the service behind it
THE AUTOCAR SALES AND SERVICE COMPANY

Market Streets, Philadelphia

MOTOR

Direct Factory Branches of
THE AUTOCAR COMPANY, Ardmore, P$., Established 1897
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